
Y

,'is referred to the street committee
The committee retired, and after a short
consultation reported it back to council
with a recommendation that it be passed.

Mr. Beard moved to amend the ordin--

ance by providing that the curbstoues
should be seven inches in thickness, not

less than twenty inches in width and five

feet in length.
Mr. Hayes thought the minimum length

of curbstones might be reduced to four
feet.

Dr. Davis moved to amend that the curb-

stones be six inches in thickness and not
less than three feet long.

Mr. Brown opposed the amendments and
argued against the use of small curbstones
as they could not be as well set and were
not as substantial as larger ones.

After some furthar debate Mr. Beard
withdrew his amendment, with the under-
standing that the regulation of the size of
the curbstones should be made the subject
of another ordinance hereafter to be acted
upon.

Notice was received from select council
that that body had concurred in the action
of common council relative to the negotia-

tion of a loan, for the payment of bills con-

tracted for street work.
Adjourned.

LINDEN HALL.

COMJiKNCIUIKNT KXKKClSbS LAST
EVENING.

Delightful Entertainment at Lititz Large
Attendance from Lancaster.

The tide of emigration yesterday after-
noon and evening was northward, and the
Lititz pike was the thoroughfare traveled
ly an unusually large number of carriages
of every description from the stylish spar
buggy or phaeton down or up through the
varying grades of conveyance until the
cumbersome omnibus was reached. The
cause of this exodus was the eighty-sixt- h

annual commencement of Linden Hall semi-

nary at Lititz, and added to the fact that
these entertainments arc always of the
most attractive nature, was the in-

centive presented by the contem-
plation of the cooling drive and
of the umbrageous foliage that protects
that quiet and beautiful town from the
fierce attacks of old Sol, even in the sea-

sons of his most extreme vengeance. So
the city people who had been sweltering
all day long went to Lititz last evening
that portion of them at least who felt
themselves unable to bear the fatigue of
hearing the news from the convention,
i.iid while perspiring patriots thronged
around the newspaper offices, waiting to
catch the message red-h- ot from the wires,
the searcher after solid comfort threw pol-

itics to the dogs, hired a team if he wasn't
s fortunate as to own one, and hied him
Lititz-war- d.

The Pretty Moravian church was the
great centre of interest, and thither the
fast arriving visitors as well as the natives
themselves, pressed their way. Seven
o'clock was the hour announced for the
opening of the exercises, and by that hour
the church was crowded to the doors, the
galleries were tilled and many late arrivals
obliged to forego the pleasure of hearing
the performance at all, or content them-
selves with " standing scats. "'

The exercises were of the same pleasant
anil enjoyable character that always dis-

tinguish these red letter occasions at Lin-

den Hall seminary, an institution that en-

joys wide-sprea- d confidence as a school
thoroughly fitted to prepare young ladies
for the practical duties of life and educate
their minds up to a degree of intelligence
qualifying them to adorn their stations in
society. The programme was arranged in
pleasing variety, comprising vocal and in-

strumental music, essays, an operetta
or cantata and other features, which will
be found mentioned in detail below. The
essays by Misses Mechlin, L. Schettlcr,
Henderson and Waitzcl (the latter read by
Miss M. K. Hudson, a post-graduat- and
the valedictory by Miss Kcifsnyder, were all
admirable compositions, being couched in
good language, each presenting thoughts
at once original and sensible, and all being
pervaded by a deep spirit of earnestness.
The essay of Miss Wetzel, through which
ran a stream of genuine humor, was espec-

ially well received, the effect being en-

hanced by Miss Hudson's excellent deliv-

ery.
The vocal music was likewise of a high

order. Miss Potts's solos showed her to
be the possessor of a sweet soprano voice
t hat gives evidence of careful cultivation,
while the solos of Misses Woodward and
Temple, were among the gems of the pro-

gramme : the duet by Misses Ilamman and
Van Vleek is also deserving of special
mention, while the choruses were
all rendered with a spirit and power
than brought out the beauty of the com-

positions in an amirablc degree. Among
the prettiest features of this portion of the
programme was the Kindergarten song by
the junior choir, composed of a score or
more of the younger girls of the school.

In the execution of the difficult instru-
mental compositions that constituted so
large a share of the programme the several
performers gave evidence of natural talent
that has been admirably brought out by
competent instruction ; they were mainly
duos or quartets on two pianos and each
performer appeared to have a thorough
mastery of her part, the result being a har-

mony that is seldom heard in performances
of this character.

'"The Miracle of th: Hoses'' was the
title of a pretty cantata, in which all the
young ladies took part and which was re-

ceived with great favor, special praise be-

ing due to the manner in which Misses
Potts and Van Vleck rendered their re-

spective parts.
lijluw is g iven the programme complete:

Chant 'Tnto the Lamb That Was Slain."'
Milntntorv Mis A. Bombprger.
Piano Quartet "Bridal Procession." ( Ilein-eeke- ,)

Misses M. Sehreyer, E. Klliott, M.
lieek. V. Dcmuth.

Vocal Solo" The May Song,'" ( XV. C. Levy,)
Miss K. Wood ward.

" Polonaise, from On. S." ( Bethovcn.) Mis-c- s
I. lMller, L.ShertKay " If Wc Knew "Miss W. Mechlin.

"LarRO," (Haiulel.) Violins: Misses S. Snle,
M. Brlckenstcin : Organ : Miss i Graybill :

l'iano : MissC. Ilucbcncr.
Vocal Solo" Prettv Zinipirclla,'" ( Millard,)

Miss K. Rhodes,
Duet and Chorus "I Waited for the Lord,"

(Mendelssohn.)
Essay" Icebergs "Miss L. Schettler.
Swedish Wedding March," ( A. Socdcrmnnn.)
Misses A.Wissler, E.Vnnsaut, M. Sheaslcy, F.
liaiigh.

l'iano Solo" Murmuring Woods," ( Liszt,)
Miss E. Rulon.

Vocal Duet" When Lite is Brightest." ( Pln-suli- ,)

Miss A. Ilamman, L. Van Vleek.
Recitation "Before the Wedding." ( M. Doug-

lass.) Miss L. C. Forwood.
Piano Quartet" Ga-ott- e from Iphigcnia in

Aulis," (Gluek,) with stringed accompan-
imentMisses L. C. Forwood, S. Henderson,
L. F. Muencli, S. Hensel.

Ballad" Who's at My Window?" Miss M.
Potts.

Piano Duo" Grand Marclic Trlomphalu, "
(Gloria,) Miss M.Brickenstein. L, Good.

Kindergarten "Motion Song" Junior Choir.
Ess.iy Independence "Miss S. Henderson.
Cantata "The Mlraeleof the Roses" Dlstrlbu-tio- n

et parts : "Mistress of the School," Miss
S. Dusenbcry : "Mlgnon," afterwards "Eliza-
beth," Miss M. Potts ; 4l Lady Clare." after-
wards " Landgrave of Tburingta," Miss L

Van Vleck ; "Pholve." MissL. Good : "Jane,"
Miss A. Temple : "Graziella" JClss E. Hocn ?

'Margot," Miss K. Woodward ; "Anna," Miss
L. Cummings ; "Milkmaid," Miss E. Elliott ;
school girls, poor people, attendants.

Essay" The Poet Is Born not Manufactured "
Miss L. Weitzel, read by Miss M.E. Hudson

(Post-Gradnate- ).

'Overture to Buy Bias." (Mendelssohn,) Two
pianos, with stringed accompaniment, Misses
L. Schettler, J. Phillips, W. Mechlin, . Reif--

snyder.
Vocal Solo " Birdie, " ( Campana,)-M- ts A.

Temple.
"Valedictory" Miss N. Reif9nyder.
Presentation of Diplomas by the Principal,

itev. 31. uricKenstein.
Solo and Chorus "Sanctus," ( Gounod,) Solo,

Miss M. Potts.
Doxologv.
Benediction.

The names of the graduates to whom
diplomas were awarded, are as follows :

Misses Julia Phillips, Sue Hensel, Ada
Bombergcr, Sophia Mechlin, Lizzie For-
wood, Sue Henderson, Laura Van Vleck,
Lizzie Schettler, Louisa Weitzel, Lillie
Mechlin, Lizzie Muencli and X. Keifsny-dc- r.

Gold medals for correctness of deport-
ment during the year were awarded to
Misses Sue Henderson, Alice Wissler,
Leonora Good and Laura Sherts, " with
special honorable mention " to Miss Ida
Diller. As these young ladies came for-

ward and were decorated with these
trophies they received a round of applause
from the audience.

The floral rewards which were bestowed
on the participants in the exercises were
unusually numerous and elegant. The tri-

butes were iu varied designs from the rich
and handsome, horseshoe, basket or wreath
to the simple yet scarcely less tasteful
bouquet. One especially notable offering
was a large piece presented to a number
of young ladies who comprise a "club;"
it consisted of a plateau upon which were
artistieclly arranged nine handsome
bouquets, the whole having the appear-
ance of a single one. It attracted much
attention and was greatly admired. The
fortunate vecipents weic Misses Maria
Sehreyer, Lizzie Schettler, Elisc Union,
Lizzie Muencli, Sue Hensel, Maggie Potts,
Mary Brickeustein. Julia Phillips and
Sadie Dusenberry.
The remarks of the principal, llov. Brick-

eustein, were characterized by deep feel-

ing and consideration, together with sound
advice, and produced a visible impression
upon the young ladies to whom ho ad-

dressed himself, as well as upon the large
and attentive audience.

Despite the length of the programme
and the warm atmosphere of the room
occasioned by the large attendance, the
exercises received profound attention
throughoutand when the benediction had
been pronounced by Ilev. Briekenstein it
was a thoroughly well pleased audience
that slowly made its way out of the build-
ing.

The seminary is now closed for the sum-

mer vacation, and will begin its eighty-seven- th

annual session on the first of Sep-

tember next.

HANCOCK.

How His Nomination wait Uccoived.
The announcement of the first ballot

taken by the Cincinnati convention last
evening, and the tenor of the dispatches
iu the morning papers, pretty well pre-

pared our people for the result of this
morning's session of the convention ; and
it is not an exaggeration to say that nine
Democrats out of ten rejoiced at the pros-

pect of Hancock's nomination. The
office was early surrounded

by a crowd of people awaiting bulletins
and predicting results, and when the re-

sult of the first ballot was received and
the figures were placed upon the board,
showing that delegation after dele-

gation was recording its vote in
favor of Hancock, the enthusiasm
knew no bounds. As soon as Hancock's
nomination was assured the Intei.i.iokn-ckh'- s

largi Hag was run to the top of the
stair, and this was the signal for more en-

thusiastic cheering. The "hill" boys, in
anticipation of the result had placed the
"Old Buck" on the hill and as soon as
they saw the flag (the signal for the nomi-

nation) a thundering salute was fired.

The Republicans arc much depressed,
acknowledging that Hancock's nomination
is the strongest that could have been
made.

Attempted Robbery.
Last night about 11 o'clock, Mr. Gran-

ville Miller, who boards opposite the store
in Gordonville, saw two men prowling
around in the vicinity rather suspiciously.
On following them he saw them tampering
with the holts of the shutter, and asked
them what they were doing there.
One of them at once struck Miller
a heavy blow iu the face, and both of them
ran off. Miller went back to the hotel and
gave an alarm, and he and some others
started in pursuit of the supposed burg-

lars. One of them was discovered secreted
in a board pile, but he managed to make
his escape. There is no doubt the men
were bent on burglary and robbery.

Kicked by a Horse.
Last night Barney Mnlhatten, who was

driving one of Powel's busses, was kicked
on the head by a horse while at Lititz. He
was considerably bruised about the head
and face, but his injuries were not as se-

rious as they might have been.

Population of Mount Joy.
The population of Mount Joy borough

is set down at 2064, including 310 pupils
in the soldiers' orphans school. In 1870

it was 179G. Ommitting the school chil-

dren the population is not as large now as
it was in 18G0.

Off the Track.
This forenoon engine Xo. 1C2, of extra

local freight, while shifting cars at Stew-

art's coal yard, near the Penn iron works,
jumped the track. The Parkcsburg con-

struction train was sent for, and after sev
oral hours work the engine was gotten on.
Xo one was injured nor was the engine
d imaged

Supreme Court Adjourned.
The supreme court, which has been in

session in Harrisburg for some time past,
adjourned yesterday. One of the cases ar-

gued was Lant's appeal, from this county.
II. M. Xorth appeared for appellant, R. P.
White and Thos. E. Franklin for appellees
and S. II. Reynolds in reply.

Discharged.
This morning Frank Zeigler had a hear,

iug before Alderman McConomy on the
charge of assaulting Aurcleus Ochsenrei-tc- r,

the German yesterday. The evidence
showed that Ochsenreitcr began the fight
and Zeigler was therefore discharged.

Sent Out.
Andrew Rinehart, for being drunk and

disorderly, was sent to jail by Alderman
A. F. Donnelly for ten days.
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MmW ADTXJBIISEMESTS.

GREAT CLEARING SALE

STJMMEE DRESS GOODS
--AT

NEW YORK STORE.
All the New Shades In Twilled Cashmeres 12c a yard'; regular price 15c.

All Wool Beiges 25c ayard.
All Wool Momie Cloths 25c a yard ; sold everywhere at Jic. Special Bargains In

BLACK SILKS,
COLORED SILKS,

BLACK CASHMERES,

Watt, Shand & Company,
S AND 1 0 EAST KING STREET.

Anniversary of Betheuy Orphans' Home
The sixteenth anniversary of Betheny

orphans home at Womelsdorf, Pa., will be
held on Thursday, July 22. The usual ex-

cursion tickets will be issued at the princi-
pal railroad stations. As heretofore, re-

freshments will be provided for the visit-

ing friends at moderate rates.
This anniversary annually becomes more

attractive to the people of the Reformed
church. It happens in mid-summ- when
a day spent in the woods is a great pleas-
ure to people residing in the city and in
the country.

Safe In Europe.
Herman Ilersh, wife and daughter, of

this city, arrived safely in Southampton,
England, yesterday morning, so says a
dispatch received in this city.

Argument Court.
Court is in session, but little has been

done.
The exceptions to the auditor's report

in Bryant's assigned estate were dismissed.

Judgment Bonds.
The judgmcut bonds left in the office of

the prothonotary for April, have been re-

corded.

Repainted.
The iron fence around the monument is

receivinga new coat ofpaint.

Party.
On Saturday evening the Alpha club Will

hold their second party at the Green Cottage,
and they expect a good time.

m

Hancock Ulead.
We to-da- y received a sample of Hancock

Mead, which is manufactured by J. R. Kautr-ma-

druggist, of Xorth Queen street. Itlsa
cool refreshing drink and is wortli tasting.

Kligious.
Rev. John Gregg, a former pastor, will preach

this evening in St. Paul's M. E. church.

New Youk, Feb. 7, IST'J.

1 have suffered from Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism for many years, and have never found
siny medicine or Hutment, or other outward
application to help me. Recently I was kept
awake all night with Rheumatism in the right
wrist, and wits unable to use my hand the next
day. A iricnil sent me a bottle of St. Jacob's
Oil, and two or three applications et it re-

duced the swelling, allayed the pain, and the
next morning I was cured. I have firm and
entire confidence in St. J .icon's Oil.

Kiv. Stuaut Lloyd.

Citizens' special excursion to Atlantic Citjl
on Monday, July 3, 1880. Tickets good lor
three days to return on any trains from Phila-
delphia July 5, and 7. Fare for the round
trip only $2.75, including a dip in the ocean.
Special train leaves Lancaster (King street) at
4:20 and Columbia at 4:20, returning same day
to accommodate those who do not want to re-

main more than one day. For full prrtlculars
sec posters and circulars.

Nutritious, restorative, quieting, strength-
ening and purifying are Malt Bitters.

m -

Better Late than Never!
" Don't put off until what can and

should be done ," is wise. If you have
never used SOZODONT for your teeth, make a
bee-lin- e to the druggist and get a bottle and
begin to ue it at once. " Verb, sap."

For baby and children what more delicate
and wholesome than Cuticura Soap.

Sl'ECIAL yOTJVJZS.

After all, a gentle purgative Is the bestmcans
of curing headache, liver complaint, bilious-
ness, &c. Use " Sellers' Liver Pills."

Try Lochcr's Renowned Cough Syrup.

Kidney-Wo- rt effectively acts at the same
time on Kidneys. Liver and Bowels.

Ie21-lwd-

An Old Doctor's Advice.
It was this: "Trust in God and keep your

bowels open." For this purpose many an old
doctor has advised the habitually costive to
take Kidney-Wo- rt lor no other remedy so ef-
fectually overcomes this condition, and that
without the distress and griping which other
medicines cause. It is a radical cure for piles.
Don't tail to use 11.

An Old Man Restored to Health.
Batayia, N. Y., Sept. 13, 1879.

II. II. Warner & Co., KociiESTEn, N. Y. Ge-
ntlemen" For forty years I have suffered with
Diabetes, being obliged to void urine as often
as once in thirty minutes, and have also been
a great sufferer from palpitation et the heart.
I am now using your Diabetes Cure, and can
truly say, at seventy years of age, that it
makes mc feel like a new man."

Petek Showkuman.

"They cannot all lie," was the observation
et one while reading the endless testimonials
to " Lindsey's Blood Searcher." It is infalli-
ble.

Try Lochcr's Renowned Cough Syrup.

Statistics prove that iwcnty-nv- e per cent,
of the deaths In our larger cities are caused by
consumption, and when wc reflect that this
terrible disease in its worst stage will yield to
a bottle of Lochcr's Renowned Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn the sufferers lor their negli-
gence, or pity them for their ignorance? No
9 East King street.

Try Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup.

Haunted Me.
Debt, poverty and suffering haunted me for

years, caused by a sick family and large bills
for doctoring which did no good. I was com-
pletely discouraged, until one year ugo, by
the advice of my pastor, I procured Hop Bit-

ters and commenced their use, and in one
month we were all well, and none of us have
been sick a day since ; and 1 want to say to all
poor men, you can keep your families well a
year with Hop Bitters for less than one doc
ter's visit will cost. A Workingman.

Grape Culture and Wine.
The culture of grapes in New Jersey is get

ting to be one of the most important indus-
tries of the state. The principal varieties
raised are the Oporto and Concord. Mr.Speer's
vineyards at Passaic promise a larger yield
this than any previous year. In consequence
Mr. Speer has reduced the price of his Port
Grape Wine. The oldest can now be had at $1

per bottle from any et the druggists. It is used
for medicinal purposes as a superior wine, and
in churches for communion purposes. Its
properties are not Intoxicating so that the
weakest person may use It to advantage, and
temperance people cannot object to its use for
medicine. Evening Bulletin.

This wine Is endorsed by Drs. Atlee and
Davis, and sold by H. E. Slaymaker.

Jel5-2wd&-
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Try Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup.

Iwpitpi! llr.nniK General Dcbilitv. Scrofula.
v.rtrainplRs Pimnles. Carbuncles. Unhealing
Sores, and other diseases demanding a treat-
ment essentially Tonic, Absorbent, Alterative,
Blood Cleansing, Bloody Making, and Health
ntnrinir rpudilv to that moat nerlect
and elegant et medicinal preparations. Dr.
Browning's Tonic anu .iierauve. ou
xontcnniUi V'nr sab; liv the Pronrletor. W.
Champion Browning, M. D., IU7 Arch street,
.Philadelphia, anu an uruggisis aim .ueaicrs iu
Medicines. je-2-4

Try Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup

1T' ADVERTISEMENTS.

rpOBACCO RAISERS!
I Insure your Crops against loss or damage

by hail at BAUSMAN BURNS'S
Insurance Office, 10 West Orange Street.

...- w....T3 Miuvuvwrr r w DVW Au
Ing next Sunday at 2 o'clock, by the Con-

gregational Baptist Brethren, In the Evangel-ir.n- i
fhm-f- on iVntor Ktreet. one-hal- f sauare

nortfc of Orange street.

PORCUKS.

Two hundred Torches. Handles and Wicks
cheap, at JNO. P. SCHAUM'S.

1UI io. :i juuiu ijurau ouixi.

HANCOCK MEAT).
A delicious, healthy Beverage, far superior

to the ordinary soda water. FIVE CENTS A
GLASS. For sale by

J. R. KAUPFMAN,
NO. 11C N. O.UKEN ST.,

Lancaster, Pa.
june21-2w- d

Hancock.

Englisb

Wry!

Eatiication Meeting

TO-NIGH- T.

Rally Democrats
ANI FKIKNDS OF

Constitutional Government !

The Democracy of the City of Lancaster and
all lovers of Constitutional Liberty, irrespec-
tive of party will assemble at Centre Square
at 8 o'clock,

TO-NIGH- T,

for the purpose of joining in a

Grand lass Meeting,
To Ratify the Nomination or

GENERAL

MuluSCO0HancocK

In. ffi. I Englisli,
the Nominees et the Cincinnati Convention
and our next President and Vice President.

Monster Mass Meeting
will be held in Centre Square, and Addresses
made by

d. Mcmullen, esq.,
e. d. north, esq.,

S. W. SHADLE, ESQ.,

AND OTHERS.

After the speeches there will be a

GRAND WALK-AROUN- D,

Display of Fireworks, &c.

CHIEF MARSHAL,
John X. Mctzger.

AIDS.
1st Ward Samuel W. Altick.
2d Ward David McMullcn.
3d V ard John A. Coyle.
4th Ward-Jam- es A. McElhonc.
5th Ward George Mnsscr.
Gth Ward R. H. Brubaker.
7th Ward Henry T. Yackly.
8th Ward Christ. Sheid.
9th Ward Jacob Metzger.

BRING YOUR TORCHES!
All Democrats who own Torche9are request-

ed to bring them along.

TUKN OUT! TURN OUT!!

Hancock, English and Victory.

THIRD EDITIOS.
'
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HANCOCK!

ODR NEXT PRESIDENT.

NOMINATED AMID A STORM OF EN-

THUSIASM.

OUT OF HIS COOP.

ENGLISH.

THE INDIANA STATESMAN FILlS OUT
THE TICKFJT.

Gen. Wiulleld Scott Hancock Nominated a'l
Cincinnati The Hero ofAntletam mnd

Gettysburg Take tbe Convention
by Storm Scenes of Wild Ex-

citement and Jnthulam
William U. English, of

Indiana, Nominat-
ed for Vice Presi-

dent.

Cincinnati, June has
been nominated for president ou the sec-

ond ballot. The convention is wild with
excitement.

Why Hancock Was Nominated.
Editorial Dispatcli to the Ixtklligexckk.

Cincinnati, June 24 Hensel, McGrann
Beach and McSherry, voted for Hancock.
His strength lay in the fact that he was
the choice of no combination, the selection
of no cabal. The nominee was the favorite
of no intrigue ; his choice was the result
of an irresistible popular impulse
of the patriotic self-sacrifi- of the
South, who came here to display their
loyalty and They were
willing to take the strongest
man in the North and found
Hancock the second choice everywhere.
He had a following in every state and got
votes from more different localities than
any other person ; had the intrigue for
Payne been less apparent or the suggestion
of Randall been earlier and less the
shift of necessity, he might have
been the nominee, but the
Tilden leaders having failed him his
best friend could not sacrifice him and
themselves in useless devotion to a loosing
cause. W. U.H.

Pennsylvania's 58 for Hancock.
Special Despatch to the Intklligekcku.

Cincinnati, June 24. In proposing to
vote solid for Hancock, Mr. Malcolm Hay,
of Allegheny, said Pennsylvania is proud
of her son. She has presented to this con-

vention two of the most distinguished
names that have come before it. The first
Democratic soldier of the Union and her
most eminent statesman. Pennsylvania
is proud that the great conven-

tion representing the Democrats of
the Union, has come to the selection of its
candidate for president between these. It
is no humiliation to either to be chosen
over the other. They are both Pennsyl-vania- ns

cheers, and the united delega-
tion from that state cast their fifty-eig- ht

votes for Winfield Scott Hancock, the
soldier and statesman. W. U. II.

Convention Scenes.
Special Bulletin to the Intelligence!-.-.

Cincinnati, June 24. Convention wild.
People three-storie- s high. Banners flying
bands playinir. Hancock gets all the
votes.

Wallace and Randall on the plat-

form now, repeating the Harrisburg love-fea- st

amid intense enthusiasm. Now let
the cannon to the heavens speak.

Wado Hampton and Dan Voorhces, fol
lowed by the Randall club, coming in
with Hancock banners creating great en-

thusiasm. Band playing national airs and
grand organ roll mingle with cheers of ten
thousand enthusiastic Democrats.

Augustus Schell and John Kelly have
jubt entered the hall and are received with
great cheering. There are loud calls for
Kelly to take the platform.

Kelly has taken the platform amid
cheering and an Irish air by the band.
Kelley said the nomination of Hancock
united the Democratic party of New
York and asked that all past difference be
forgetten.

There was now a scene of great confu-

sion, New Jersey changed to Hancock 18.
Immense cheering, long continued, great

confusion, which the chair vainly tried for
several minutes to suppress.

Speeches were made by Randall and
"Wallace, congratulating the convention on
its choice, and both of them said it would
bring Pennsylvania back to the roll of
Democratic States. Wade Hampton, of
South Carolina, and Judge Hoadly, of
Ohio, followed in the same strain.

Speeches continuing. Convention wild
over Kclley's declaration that Tammany
buries the tomahawk. Fellows accepted
it for Tilden men, and when these two
shook hands on the platform the organ
and band played " Auld Acquaintance. '"
Convention sang to it and there has not
been heard such music since the morning
stars ang together.

THE HANCOCK STAMPEDE.

Scenes of Wild Excitement in the Conven-
tion.

The sky is overcast and the temperature
is hot and sultry. The doorkeepers are
taking up all platform and reporters tick-

ets. This indicates the conviction of the
national committee that the convention
will nominate a candidate and finish its

business daring 's session. Few
delegates are yet seated ; they are coming
in slowly. The galleries are only partly
filled.

President Stevensonnrrivedat 1025, but
the delegates seats are only half filled,
the chair called the convention to order at
10:30. Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr.
Taylor.

Mr. Peckham (N. Y.) rose to make a
statement on behalf of the New York
delegation. That delegation heard with
great emotion cries of platform and he
took the desk that delegation heard
with great emotion the votes given yester-
day for the honored statesman of New
York, Samuel J. Tilden. Great ap-

plause. The delegation had received
from Mr. Tilden a communication in which
he renounced himself as candidate. Know-
ing him to be honest in purpose and action
we accept his letter as renunciation of all
claim and all candidacy. He now pre-

sented the letter for such action as the
convention desire, but the delegation-hav- e

this morning agreed upQn another candi-
date, and he named Speaker Randall.

Applause. The chair asked if the con-

vention would have Tilden's letter read.
Cries of "Yes" and "No," butonrra

toce vote it was decided no.
Mr. Thomas, (Ky.) offered a resolution,

denouncing as unconstitutional and unre-public- an

any state law effecting a citizen
on account of religious or non-religio- ns

views. Referred.
While the second vote was being taken

Mr. Hall, of Ohio, stated that in obedience
to instructions, they cast 42 votes for Thur-ma- n.

Another Ohio delegate denied his right
to announce the vote, and said the delega-
tion are now consulting as to how Ohio's
vote would be ca3t. Cheers).

Ohio when again called gave 44 votes
for Thurman.

Before the official vote was announced
Wisconsin asked permission to change its
vote Cries of "agreed," and some noes.

Somebody raised the question of order
that the vote could not be changed. The
convention agreed that it could, and Wis-

consin cast 25 votes for Hancock. Great
cheering.

The chairman of Pennsylvania delegation
rose and said Pennsylvania changed her
whole vote to Hancock, Mr Hay's remarks
are noted in our special despatch. Im-

mense cheers and excitement. A great
portion of the audience and convention
rose cheering, waving banners, fans
and . tossing their hats. Hancock's
banner was brought to the front of the
platform amid great enthusiasm, the band
playing " Hail to the Chief. " Small ban-

ners of states voting for Hancock are
brought forward to salute Hancock's large
banner.

Virginia changed solid for Hancock.
The chairman of many delegations Hocked
to the front of the platform to rush in with
changes. Nevada is 6 for Hancock ; Rhodo
Island is solid for Hancock, before the offi-

cial announcement of the result.
A motion was made and carried for a

new call of the roll of states. The ser-

geant at arms announced that the chair
had ordered no applause until the call
should be finished.

Alabama voted solid for Hancock. Ar-

kansas, California and Colorado, ditto.
The announcement of changes to Hancock
from Tilden states were greeted with
hisses in galleries. Each state followed
suit with solid vote for Hancock, until
Indiana was called, which state voted for
Hendricks solid. Iowa, Hancock, 21 ; Til-

den, 10. Maryland, Hendricks, 14 ; Bay
ard, 2. New York, 70 for Hancock, re-

ceived with cheers and hisses. All re-

mainder solid for Hancock.
The audience and convention rise and

cheer, and the band plays "Hail Colum-

bia."
Mack, of Indiana, moved to make Han-

cock's nomination unanimous. He ex-

pressed the deep feeling of his state for
Hendricks, but they were loyal to the
Democratic party and would do their duty
manfully.

The chair put the questionon the pend-

ing motion and announced that Win-fiel-d

Scott Hancock was the unanimous
choice of the convention. The band played
"Dixie," to great cheering, followed by
the "Star Spangled Banner," in which the
great organ joined with fine effect ; then
came "MyXountry ! 'Tis of Thee," to the
tune "America."

English for Vice President.
William H. English, of Indiana, was

nominated for vice president.
Adjourned.

At 3 o'clock the convention adjourned
sine die.

HANCOCK.

Brier Sketch of Mis Services to His Country.
General Hancock is a native of Penn-

sylvania, having been born in Montgomery
county, this state, on the 14th of Febru-
ary, 1824. He graduated at West Point
in 1844, and served mainly on frontier
duty until 1846, and afterwards in
the war with Mexico, being breveted as
first lieutenant for gallant and meritorious
conduct in the battles of Contreras and
Chcrubusco. From 1848 to 1855 he was
again employed iu frontier duty, and from
1855 to 180 i was quartermaster of the
southern district of California. In
August of the latter year he was recalled
to Washington, and when the army of the
Potomac was transferred to the peninsula
in 1862, he was already a brigadier gen-

eral, with the appropriate command, in
the r ourtn uorps. nis ursi opportunity
to make a mark occurred at Williams-
burg, and he made a brilliant one. He
next distinguished himself in the battle of
Frazer's farm, and subsequently took an
active part in the campaign in Maryland,
at the battle of South Mountain and Antio-ta-

Being made a major-genera- l, he
commanded a division at Fredericksburg
and Chanccllorsville. At Gettysburg ho
did magnificent work. On the first day of
the battle, July 1st, 1863, lie was sent by
General Meade to decide whether a decisive
battle should be given, or whether
the army should fall back. He reported
ihaf ftottvuhnnr was the nlace to iiirht.
and took immediate command until
the arrival of Meade. In the decisive
action of July 3d he commanded on the
left centre, sustaining the terrific onset of
Longstreet's Confederates, and being se-

verely wounded. The thanks of Congress
were formally tendered him for his con-

duct in these engagements. Being dis-

abled by his wounds he was on sick leave
until March, 1864, being meanwhile en-

gaged in recruiting the Second Army
corps,which was placed under his command
At the opening of the campaign of that year
under General Grant, he took the active
command.of this corps, and bore a promi-
nent part in the battles of the Wilderness,
Spottsylvania Court house and North
Anna, the second battle of Cold Harbor,
and the operations around Petersburg,

nntil June 19th, when, his wound breaking
out afresh; he was for a short time on sick
leave. He afterwards resumed command,
and participated in several actions; until
November 26th, when he was called to
Washington to organize the first corps of
veterans.

The name of every great battle in the
East is inscribed on Hancock's flags.
After the close of the war he was placed,
successively in command of the middle de-

partment, the department of Missouri, of
Louisiana and Texas, of Dakota, and of
the department of the East. He has his
headquarters on Governor's Island. In
the Democratic national convention of
1863 he received 144$ votes for the presi-
dential nomination. In 1876, in the na-
tional convention of the same party, he
received 75 votes for the same nomination.

General Hancock has uniformly main-
tained the doctrine that the military power
should in time of peace be subordinate to
the civil law. This was particularly shown
in his address to the court of inquiry con-
stituted to try General Babcock, in 1875,
in which he urged that that officer having
been formally indicated at St. Louis
it was right and proper that the
military inquiry should be adjourned
in order that the ordinary civil processes
might take their course which sugges-
tion was duly adopted. In 1868, while in
command of the Fifth military district,
General Hancock, in a letter to Governor
Pease, said : "On them (the laws of
Texas and Louisiana), as on a foundation
of rock, reposes almost the entire struc-
ture of social order in these
two states. Annul this code of
laws, and there would be no
longer any rights, either of persons or
property, here. I say, unhesitatingly, if
it were possible that Congress should pass
an act abolishing the local codes for Louisi-
ana and Texas, which I do not believe, and
it should fall to my lot to supply their
places with something of my own, I do not
see how I could do better then follow the
laws in force here prior to the rebellion,
excepting where theyshall relate to slavery.
Power may destroy the forms, but not the
principles, of justice; these will live in
spite even of the sword."

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, June 24. For the Middle

Atlantic states clear or partly cloudy
weather, winds mostly southwesterly
nearly stationary barometer.

MARKETS.

Philadelphia Market.
Philadelphia, June 24. Flour sluggish and

weak ; superfine $2 503 00; extra at 3 0003 SO;

Ohio and Indiana family at $5 OOfiS 50 ; Penn'a
lamlly S4 75Q5 00; St, Louis family $5 0006 00 :
do old, $2 254 73 ; Minnesota family $4 iSfll 75 :
patent and high grades $6 50Q8 00.

Bye flour at $4 25 1 37.
Cornmeal Branuywlne unchanged.
Wheat quiet, but steady ; No. 2 western Bed

$1 18 ; Penn'a Ked $1 18 ; Amber fI 18V.
Corn dull and easier; steamer 49fe50c; yel-

low 51c; mixed 5050Kc.
Oats dull and weak; No. 1, Whlto 40c; No.

2, do 39c ; No. 3, do 3737)c ; No. ?, Mixed 3tf
37c.

Bye lower; Western and Pa. 83c
Provisions firm ; mess pork at 912 7513 to ;

beef bams $20 502l ; India moss beet $1616 50 ;
bacon, smoked shoulders 5U5c ; salt 45c;
smoked bams ll12c ; pickled bams 9lUc.

Lard quiet; city kettle 78c ; loose butch-
ers 7c; prime steam 9733.

Butter quiet and steady; Creamery extra.
21c; do good to choice 1820c; Bradford county
and New York extra. 1819o; Western Re-

serve extra, 15 17c ; do good to choice 1214c ;
KoUs dull; Penn'a extra 10 12; Western re-

serve extra 10 12c.
Eggs dull and easier; Penn'a 1314c;

Western 1212c.
Cheese doll and weak; New York full

crcam910c; Western full cream. 8c; do
fair to good 78c; do half skims 77c.Petroleum nominal ; reilned 10Jc.

Whisky 91 11.
Seeds Good to prime Timothy dull at

92 73290 : Flaxseed dull at 91 23.

New Xork Market.
Nbw York, .Tunc 24. Flour State and West-

ern without change; superfine state 93 30
4 25 ; extra do 93 754 25 ; choice do 94 3004 35 ;
fancy $5 05 6 00; round hoop Ohio 94 605 00 ;
choice do 95 10f25; superfine western 9330
4 25; common to good extra do 93 754 40;
choice dodo 94 507 00; choice white wheat do
(4 655 00; Southern dull and heavy: com-
mon to fair extra 955G0; good .to choice do
95 03650.

Wheat-Spri- ng quiet; Winter white HQKc
better, but with moderate trade; No. 2 Bed.
June, 91 21J1 21$: do July 91 1201 12 ; do
August 91 (R1 0t&.

Corn a shade llrmer, but quiet , Mixed
western spot, 48Jolc; do future S0

51c.
Oats dull, and declining ; No. 2 June 37Jc ;

do JuXySPL; state 3S42); western :IC4:J.
Beef dull and prices unchanged.
Pork firmer ; new mess 91750.
Lard quiet and firm ; steam rendered 97 CO.

Whisky dull ; Western 91 081 09.
Spirits of turpentine dull at 4445c.

Mock Market.
Philadelphia. June 21.

Ifc30 f.m. 3:00 y.m.
Stocks firm.

Penna B's (third Issue 1 107
Philadelphia A Erie 14'
Reading 94 ....
Pennsylvania 52 -
Lehigh VaUey. 49$
United Cos. et N. J 159

Northern Pacific 27
" Preferred 4

Northern Central 31
Lehigh Navigation 21
Norristown 101102
Central Transportation Co. 49
Pitts., Tltusvllle ft Buffalo. 14

Little Schuylkill 4445
New Yokk. June 24.

Stocks strong.
Money. ............ 2 1

N. Y". Central 129
Eric 40
AdamslExpress 113

Michigan Central 94

M lchigan Southern 108

Illinois Central 107

Cleveland ft Pittsburgh. ...116
Chicago ft Rock Island A&K
Pittsburgh ft Fort Wayne.. 120
Western union Tel. Co 105

Toledo ft Wabash 3C

New Jersey Central 64

United States Bond and Sterling Exchange.

(Quotations by B. K. Jamison ft Co., S. W.
Cor. 3d and Chestnut Streets).

Philadelphia, June 21.

United States 6's, 1881, (regtetered)..10bld.
United States 5's, 1881, (registered). .103Xiat
United States 4's, 1891, (registered) 109 109i
United States 4'8,1891,(conpons).. VgXmffi
United States 4's, 1907. (registered)..10107
United States Currency 6's SiVil.
Sterling Exchanice 48b489

WANTED.

.EVERYBODY TOWANTED of charge, in the Iktellioes-oee- .
who wants ometutng to do.

ANTEDA OOOD GIRL TO DO EN--
eral housework. Apply at 437 Wet

Orange street. H

AUSI KAOS! RAOf!-R- AO WANTED
Housekeepers take notice that we are

paying 2 cent a ponnd for MIXED KAtih.
Cash paid as soon as """h'Sk SIM;KK.

apr-3n- No. ITS Went King Street,

" MIHCELI.ANKOVH.

PKVATKrj4NlTMIVKTO-foCN-
M

pan
fontdmlwJv ' HtehMchool.tn

the Collcgj, or for Crrtlhw v (elijrii. by
;MI. ...WMlVKK,

Jc21-lw- il No. 557 WfHJlHmtnut Htreet.
MeCANN," AtCTIONKKM V luthLAE. and Prwonal Proprrty.-Ord- en;

left at No. 33 Charlotte utrwtt. or at the Black
Horse Hotel, 44 and 4 North ' utreet. will
receive prompt attention. HllUmade out and
ttended to without additional oot-- of7-l- y

COTY TAXES.
duplicate of city txe Is now In the

bands of the Treasurer. Five per cent, abate-
ment will be allowed on all taxcn paid on or be-

fore July 1. 18. K. WElCHANS,
. Treasurer.

ochool tax, mae.
O The duplicate I In the hands el the Trww-hre-r.

5 per cent, off for promt payment.
WM. O. MARSHALL, Treasurer.

No. 12 Centre Square.
Office hours trom9a.rn.to4 ftg,

STATE OF JOSEPH WANNER, LATE
of Upper Leacock township, deceased.

Letters et administration on said estate hav-

ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those navlng claims
or demands against the same willrpresent them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing fa Bareville.

SARAH WANNER, Administratrix.
Wk. S. Amwxo. Att'y, 138 East King Street.
Geo. F. Bark, Her Agent. ml5-ltd45t-


